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Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG game
developed by Aeon Genesis and published by
Bandai Namco Entertainment. "Elden Ring"

refers to the ancient kingdom's powerful and
hidden power. The entire world is filled with

mystery and power, and as the son of the lord
of the land, it's your mission to awaken the

mystic power that lies beneath the land. Since
the dawn of time, powerful magical stones
known as "Elden Rings" have been in the

possession of the High Priest, and they have
the power to defend and manifest the ancient
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spirits that have lived in the world, helping
them in their daily lives. Recently, a new

generation of "Elden Rings" was created using
the mysterious power of the ancient spirits,

which lead to several events. The protagonist,
"Cherim," who is nothing more than a girl in a
fantasy world, was chosen to carry the power

of the new "Elden Rings" as the new High
Priestess. Before she can fulfill her mission,

she needs to awaken from her deep slumber,
and not only that, there is a dark shadow

lurking behind her. Take on a daring
adventure and begin your journey to become
the High Priestess of the Elden Ring in Elden

Ring. STORY: The story begins with the
protagonist, "Cherim," who has been asleep
for several hundred years. In that time, the
protagonist found a ring while exploring a

dungeon. According to the protagonist's spirit,
it was the only ring that survived the unknown
disaster. The protagonist then decides to put
on the ring and become a "Elden Lord" in the

Lands Between, a forgotten land located
between the light and the dark, where spirits

dwell. The protagonist then enters a vast
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world full of excitement and adventure, where
endless possibilities exist. There are a variety
of monsters, dungeons, and other new stories
and events. She travels from area to area, and

she meets new friends along the way.
However, she must not only awaken from her
slumber, but she must also protect her lands
from invaders, and clear the way to the next

adventure, which continues to unfold until the
very end. The protagonist is currently in a

deep slumber. Can the adventurer awakened
from her slumber become a new high

priestess? If you enjoy the content in this
announcement, be sure to check out the

official website and

Features Key:
Full Awakening System

Master the Ability of the Elden Ring
Three Massive Maps with Three World Geometry

A Captivating Visual Presentation
Beautiful Colored Maps and Gorgeous 3D Environment

Scrolling Battles that Take Place over maps that are Large Enough to Watch Every Detail
RPG Elements that Make the Game Interesting

Elden Ring key Features:

Multitude of Events and Character development.
Suspense-filled Adventures
Beautiful Visual Presentation
A Scaleable Roleplaying that Is Small and Aggressive.
Wide Range of Characters to Create in a Unique Fantasy World.
A Coherent Strategy that Enriches Each Battle.
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The Game Features:

Unique Online Play System. In addition to local multiplayer games, you can also play via the online
service.
The game is highly adaptable and has an online system in order to create new content based on
feedback from users.
The background story is unclear and must be found through the map to discover the full story.
One of the key features in the game is a system that requires no action timing and allows user
actions to be taken by entering combinations.
The main aim of the battle is to kill the opponent, but your enemy is more difficult to defeat the
stronger you become.
Explore the three main world regions and unlock hidden secrets to find untold stories.
The World Campaign Battle features 4 modes from easy to extremely tough in order to make the
game more interesting.
A variety of equipment that you may use such as armored and magical items, healing items, and the
ability to teleport to some parts of the world.
The world of Elden Ring is fully open.
City linking (Siege System) and system linking.
Bi-directional system linking where you can travel in each direction freely and go to every area
freely.

When you open the game, the character will
appear in the bottom left corner in the
portrait. Tapping the touch screen will bring
him to life in front of your eyes. The game
screen will appear on the top left of the
screen. --> The game screen will display the
background and the hero on the left. --> The
game screen will display the left button, the
same button for using the item, the menu
button, and the map button. --> The game
screen will display the world map on the right.
--> The game screen will display the item
button and the inventory on the bottom right.
--> The game screen will display the bottom
button and the menu button (You can press
and hold this button to switch the window
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from portrait to landscape) --> The game
screen will display the touch screen in the
bottom right. --> The game screen will display
the top most button. --> The game screen will
display the mode(s) that you want to use in
the bottom right of the screen. --> The game
screen will display the top right button. -->
The game screen will display the other
button(s) in the bottom right of the screen. -->
The game screen will display the bottom most
button. --> The game screen will display the
portraits. --> The game screen will display the
mini-map in the bottom right of the screen.
--> The game screen will display the Escape
button and the Portrait button (Those buttons
will be display only once). --> The game
screen will display the right most button. -->
The game screen will display the top right
button. --> The game screen will display the
left most button. --> The game screen will
display the bottom left button. --> The game
screen will display the star button. --> The
game screen will display the item storage. -->
The game screen will display the mode button
in the bottom right of the screen. --
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Q: How to send data from one angular component to another and how to react on response? Hi, I have a
question about communication between angular components using EventEmitter. It could be many ways to
solve it, I added this code on github: so you could see a working example of my solution. I want to modify
this example and instead of using service call inside the component it will use eventEmitter. Here is the
code: class EmitterComponent { @Output() readMessage: EventEmitter = new EventEmitter(); constructor()
{ } readMessageReceived(msg: Message) { this.readMessage.emit(msg); } } class AnotherComponent {
constructor() { } readMessage: EventEmitter = new EventEmitter(); setMessage(msg: Message) {
this.readMessage.emit(msg); } @Input() message: Message; } And the html file
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